Bespoke day trips – you choose where you want to go and Birding Abroad
does the rest!
If the date we have chosen for any day trip is not convenient for you, and you would
like to select your own, then that’s fine. Please just contact us to discuss this option
and, subject to our availability, we’ll organise a new trip especially for you, again led
by ourselves, under the same arrangements as a scheduled day trip.
You may also prefer an alternative destination for your day trip. Again, that’s no
problem. Please just contact us to discuss this option and we would then plan the
day out and provide your guiding on the day.
For the exclusivity of the bespoke option, the cost is slightly higher at £65 per person
for a full day and £45 for a half day.
Extensions to any of our one-day trips – it’s up to you.
If you would like to spend more than one day at any destination, please let us know,
because we can offer extensions subject to it being mutually convenient for you and
ourselves. We will tailor the extra days you want to create an even more fulfilling trip.
Base prices will be generally be on a pro-rata basis for each extra day, though we
would be obliged to pass on additional costs incurred by your Birding Abroad guide
having to stay away from home as part of your package.
We can easily organise a bespoke day trip and extensions whether for a single
person, a family group or several close friends. Base prices and conditions remain
the same.
With approaching 50 years of bird watching experience in the UK, Lance and Nick
have travelled the length and breadth of the country, accumulating a wealth of local
knowledge and contacts, so let us know where you would like to visit and we will
come up with the ideal itinerary to give you the perfect day out.
Contact us without hesitation:
Birding Abroad Limited
For queries please contact:
e-mail lance@birdingabroad.com mobile telephone 07891 734731
e-mail nickwhitehouse@btinternet.com mobile telephone 07894 050069

